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PURCHASING PUBLIC MUST CARR 
EXTRA HEAVY TAXATION LOAD 1

1

BOMB THROWERS ACTIVE IN 
TROUBLED AREA OF BELFAST

TO FLY AROUND 
THE WORM) IN 

NINETY DAYS

/ WhwlM KdWBng’s Budget Fails to Produce Any Particular Cure .for the 
Depressing Effects of the High Cost of Living—Sales Tax Increased 
56 Per Cent and Few Articles imported from Britain Are Cut Two 
to five Per Cent

Bombs Hurled at Tram Can ~ 
Conveying Shipyard Weak

en to Their Homes. .

IRISH PROVISIONAL GOVT
REPRESENTATIVES TO LONDON

Major Blake and Companions 
Took Off pt Croyden 

Yesterday.

It hnposea Heavy Additional Ti on Cigar» and Cigare*. 
on Stock Transfers, Telegrams, 

Gafalea Cheques and Automobiles, and Levies One Per 
Cent on Note Circulation of Baidu — Benefits That 
Might Have Come from Few Reductions Choked Off by 
increase m Sales Tax.

THENEWÎAXES 
ANNOUNCED IN 
BUDGET SPEECH

Ti
CARNEGIE LIBRARY

SET ON FIRE
-

The Bishop ofTo Confer With British Cabi
net Concerning Agreement 

Reached by Two Politi
cal Factions.

PARIS FIRST
LANDING PLACE

Derry Searched 
By Ulstermen

Mob Attacked Fire Brigade 
and Also Police Who Wees 
Protecting the Firemen.

fl-
First Day's Trij. Made in 

Three Hours and Twelve 
Minutes.

V New taxes were announced ms
Ottawa, May 23 — Mr. Fielding's anxiously awaited 

Budget Speedi, the sixteenth which he has delivered to Par- 
liamnt, was made to the Commons today. Briefly summar- 
med, it reduces the duties on fifty articles' imported from 
Greet Britain (there are one or two exceptions in the case of 
the United States and'other countries) by fror.. two and one 
half to five per cent; lmpoees heavy additional taxes on 
cigars and cigarettes; increases the sales tax by fifty per 
cent; heightens taxes on stock transfers, telegrams, cables, 
cheques and automobiles; an levies one aer cent on the note 
circulation of banks.

Imports of the fifty articles affected total in value not 
more than sixty millions per year. Thus, by reducing the 
duty on the majority of these articles by but two and one 
half per cent, the total lifted from the burden of public taxa
tion will be but a million dollars at most. Against this Mr. 
Fielding has imposed an increase of fifty per pent in the sales 
tax which, seeing that this tax amount sd to about seventy 
millions last year, means that he has decreased taxation by a 
million with one hand and increased it by about thirty-five 

millions with the other. In other words, so far as the pur
chasing public is concerned, it is more than thirty millions 

off than it was on this one transaction alone.
Possible Benefit Killed 

Even In the case of the articles in
cluded In tariff reductions, the bentflt 
derived is practically cancelled by 

' the increase in the sales tax.

|follows:—
LLOYD GEORGE TO

ANSWER CRITICS
Sales tax Increased by 50 per 

cent
Passenger automobiles, Ire per 

cent up to 51400; 10 per cent, 
above 61400.

Confectionery, Are per cent. 
Ale, beer, etc., 15 cents per gal-

I Belfast, May 34vr-The Druroakil 
road, an Important thoroughfare 
along the coast between Ballycastls 
and Larne, was blown up at one point 
It was reported in Belfast this after
noon.

Brigadier General Hlgglnson, whu 
recently was In command of the Bri
tish Infantry brigade at Cork, was 
shot and wounded In two places 
while riding near Tipperary today.

While large groups of shipyard 
workers were returning home from 
work tonight, bombs were hurled at 
the tram cars on which they were 
riding and sharp firing ensued. Sev
eral casualties resulted.

Victims of Bombs

- Dublin, May 34—The Catholic 
jBishop of Derry, while motoring 
from his residence to Moville, was 
held up by Ulster special consta
bles today. He was ordered to 
leave the car and was searched 
on the roadside, according to a 
Londonderry despatch. The incid
ent, it is asserted, has aroused 
great indignation.

Croydon, England, May 34—-Major 
W. T. Blake and his companions 
started from the airdrome here at 
5.05 o’clock this afternoon on their

Will Report on Genoa Confer
ence and Reserves Right to 
Reply to Criticisms.attempted thirty thousand mile aero

plane fight around the world.
The*Croydon aerodrome, which le 

London’s terminal for journeys by air 
to Paris and other Continental points, 
was packed this morning with sight
seers eager to witness 
of Major W. T. Blakt

Mineral waters and other soft 
drinks, 10 cents per gallon.

Cheques, 2 cents trp to $60.60 ; 2 
cents on each additional $60.00. 

Insurance, 5 per cent, on premi-

London, May 24—'Representatives 
of the Irish Provisional Government 
are coming to London Thursday night 
for a conference with representatives 
of the British Cabinet concerning the 
agreement readied -last, Saturday be
tween the two Irish political factions 
This announcement was made this af
ternoon in the House by Austen 
Chamberlain, the Government leader. 
He did not wish to make a statement, 
regarding the conference with refer
ence to the Ard Fheis proceedings of 
yesterday, until he had conferred with 
members of the Provisional Govern
ment.

MORE EVIDENCEthe departure 
e and his com

panions on their attempted 80,000 
mile fight around HIST HSUSums paid unlicensed companies.

Telegrams and cables, increased world.
Major Blade's co

E Broome? The pc 
was said by the axial

borators in the 
re Captain Not
ent. Colonel L. 
3ee of the flight 
tore to be to 
1 aviation is

from 1 cent to 5 cents.
Transfers of stock, Increased 

from 2 cents to 6 cents per share. 
Beet sugar, 46 cents per 100

Sprvivors of Steamer Egypt 
Catastrophe Tell of Their 
Actions When Crash Came.

Tqn victims of bomb splinters ami 
gunshot wounds were taken to the 
hospital, one of them In a dying con
dition. A grave digger at Telford, 
while proceeding to his h 
the cemetery, was attacked by a 
gang and shot dead. While police 
were returning from Ballymena frète 
operations In the district, they wefe 
ambushed near Partmore A fierce 
fight ensued and two of the attach
ing party were shot and killed.

A young married woman, standing 
In the door of her home in the east 
end of the city last evening, was

demonstrate what 
able to accomplish.

Condition* Favorable
All the foregoing are under the 

special War ttevenue Act 
Cigare, excise from 56 per

frète
Genoa Report

Relative to the proceedings of the 
economic conference at Genoa, Mr. 
Chamberlain said that Premier Lloyd 
George would most certainly defer 
to the wishes erf the House, and, ac
cordingly, open the debate tomorrow 
on the Genoa Conference. He added 
that the Premier must, however, aak 
to be allowed to reply should orlti-

Paris, May 24—The government will 
be interpellated in the Chamber of 
Deputies on the circumstances sur
rounding the disastrous collision be
tween the steamship Egypt and the 
French freighter Seine, it was an
nounced today by deputy Gueraier, 
president of the Merchant Marine Com

Brilliant sunshine, with a light 
breeze made the weather conditions 
perfect for the tak-etrff. An official 
tone was given to the event by the 
presence of Major General Sir William 
Branker, director of civil aviation.

The machine the aviators are using 
Is a DH-9, capable of'making 116 miles 
an hour. R has the very latest equip
ment tor comfort and special atten- 
dee Ml been paid to the, petrel XT* <*>ms dire
ihT*m^hinr"ySlei*» and It was la the House ol L«d^(jOr4 BJjken- 
taken up again title morning by Pilot head announced - that Arthur Griffith 
MacMillan for the final spin prior to and Bnrnon J. Duggan were coming to 
the great flight which is expected to London forthwith, and that Michael 
last ninety days Collins would come later in the week.

The start was scheduled for one if required, so the two seta of signa- 
o’clock, the first stop being at Paris, tories couldend. The 
Tomorrow, the aviators expect to gravity of the situation was self evl■ 
reach Lyons, France, and from there dent and there must be full diecus- 
they will fly to Rome and by successive ston in Parliament next week, 
stages through India, China, Japan. It is reported from Dublin that Mr. 
Alaska and the United States, cross- Griffith may be able to take the draft 
tug the Atlantic from Newfoundland of the Irish Constitution with him to 
via Greenland and Iceland. London.

I
Banks, 1 per cent on circulation.

etantial reductions thus promised 
take the form of ibut a two and a 
half per ' cent, cut lu the duties on 
certain specified articles coming from 

t articles 
of general consumption ((Including 
raw materials entering into them) 
there Is up reduction at all.

Nor Is that all. The 1919 platform 
declared that the British preference 
be increased to fifty per cent, of the 
general tariff. All that has been 
done is to increase It by two and a 
half per cent, on a limited number 

Whatever, therefore, 
this budget may be termed, it can 
not be termed the fulfillment of the 
pledge given the counter In 1919.

Mr. Fielding, however, is not much 
by parliament.

II. S. ORDERS HOW BIT 
a. « EMTJRES

) struck hr » bullet and dangerously 
wounded. One ot those wounded la 
Sunday's disorder*. * saBor, died to
day In the hospital

The Carnegie library. In the heart 
of the Falla Hoad district, was set 
afire this evening A mob attached 
the Ore brigade, and also the poOta, 
who tried to protect the firemen.

In the same district thirty youths 
stopped a tram car and ordered the 
passengers to alight. They poured 
oil on the car end set ft on fire. It
was destroyed.

mlttee of the Chamber.
England only, and on United States missionaries

Mrs. M. L. Sibley and Miss V. M. Boy-
(hereafter, buys an American made 
(plough valued, at, say, one hundred 
idollars, he will save two dollars and 

. fifty cents by the two and a half per 
cent reduction In the duty, but, in
asmuch as he will have to pay two 
cents of a sale tax more than here
tofore, his net saving will be but fifty 
cents. Finally, as he will have to 
■pay sales tax on everything he buys, 
and secures reduction of duties on 
Ibut a’few articles, the sum of his 
total taxation is considerably in
creased.

Nor it is only by an Increase of the 
eales tax that Mr. Fielding has set 
out to get revenue.' In addition to 
the twenty-five to fifty millions that 
he expects to get by this method, he 

* has levied taxes on cigarettes that, 
according to his own estimates, will 
bring him additional five million, has 
put a one per cent tax on the note 
circulation of Ibanks that will, or 
ought to, bring him two millions at 
least; and has increased taxes on 
■lock transfers, telegrams, cables, 
cheques and confectionary to such a 
severe extent that it ought to net him 
an additional several millions. What
ever, therefore, his budget may be 
designed to do, It certainly is not de
signed to reduce the cost of doing 
business, or ven the cost of living.

er, reported missing, are still unac-
Regard It As Menas of Stahliz- 

ing Conditions of All Busi-
counted for and no more bodies nave
been recovered. x

While the white officers on the 
Egypt exhibited ^heroism and self-de
nial following the crash, as is shown 
by tnc large percentage of the miss 
lng, the Lascars of the crew, accord
ing to rescued passengers* lost their 
heads completely.

Mrs. Hansen told the Brest corres
pondent of the Paris Daily Mail that, 
after she had been washed from the 
deck of thé Egypt, a number of Las
cars drove her from a capsized boat 
on which she tried to climb. Mrs. Tay
lor of Blackburn, England, told a sim
ilar tale. “The natives ran shrieking 
about the ship, pushing women aside 
and struggling with each other to 
get into the boats,” she said.

G. 8. Duff, of Dundee, Scotland, and 
other survivors also declared that the 
Lascars made a rush on the first boats 
to be launched. The passengers, they 
said, only got a chance at the last 
boat and that by the intervention of 
Captain Carr, who prevented any from 
getting in until the women had found

nesses.
Washington, May 24—Reduction in 

freight rates on United States railways 
averaging about ten per cent, «were 
ordered today by the Inter-State Com
merce Commission In a decision re
sulting from ltd enquiry into the gen
eral rate structure of the nation.

The out in freight rates was fixed 
by the commission at fourteen per 
cent in Eastern territory ; thirteen and 
one half per cent in Western terri
tory, and twelve and one half per 
cent in the Southern and Mountain 
Pacific territories. All reductions or
dered are effective July 1 and consti
tute a greater cut than was generally 
expected. -

The commission In ordering the de
creases—which are on a horizontal 
basis—held that the nation’s railroads 
are entitled to earn 5 3-4 per cent on 
the value of their property rather 
than the approximate six per cent 
fixed as a reasonable return in the 
Transportation Act of 1920.

Passenger rates and Pullman car 
surcharges were left unaffected by 
the decision which applies to freight 
rates exclusively.

The Commission in Ks decision, de
clared a 
levels “r
tlou of the carriers will permit, wHl 
tend to stabilize conditions” of all 
business. ______

of articles.

SKIRMUNT PELTED 
WITH ROTTEN EGGS

blamed
was credited with belief In 1919 plat
form. On the contrary, he declared 
shortly after its adoption that “pint- 
forma were merely made to get in 
on.”

He never At Paris
Paris, May 24—Major W. T. Blake 

and hie companions who started from 
Croydon, England this morning for 
their flight around the world, arrived 
at Paris at 6.12 o'clock this evening. 
The trip was uneventful.

Major Blake will leave tomorrow 
morning for Lyons which he expects 
to reach in the afternoon and will 
continue on to Turin after a brief 
stop, where he is due the same even-

ANNUIL MEETING OF 
MT. 1 ALUMNAE Polish Foreign Minister Badly | ’

Treated by Former Ukraini
an Officers at Vienna.

Advantage to Germany
One feature of the budget is of 

more importance that at first apur
ent. It Is a feature that affects 
Germany. Before the war the Ger
man mark was worth atbout 23 cents. 
Today it is worth about one-third of 
a cent. As a consequence the Cana
dian tariff against German goods be
came no tariff at all; paid in Cana
dian currency, the German manufac
ture re could surmount any tariff we 
could devise, no matter how high. 
Last year the Meighen Government 
endeavored to meet this situation. 
It met it by passing a regulation by 
which foreign currency was stabal- 
ized at not less than fifty per cent, 
of par value for customs purposes. 
In this way unfair competition of 
German goods was prevented.

Mq Fielding has repealed this reg
ulation. As a consequence, German 
goods can enter Canada, in effect, 
without anÿ duty at all. powerfully 
privileged competitors, not only on 
British, but of Canadian made goods. 
It is a feature of which much will 
undoubtedly be heard in the debate 
that is to come.

(Continued On Page Two)

Officers Elected for Ensuing 
Year—Alumni Association 
Held Anni^aL Vienna, May 24—The Polish Foreign 

Minister, Constantine Stirmunt, was 
petted with rotten eggs hero last 
night as he was going into a dinner 
he had arranged for the representat
ives of the foreign press. His face 
was bruised and Ms clothes ruined

Special to The Standard 
Sacffcville, N. B., May 24—Board of 

Regents in session here all day de
voted about four hours of dlsqnsdoIT 
of proposed federation of Maritime 
Universities. Finally following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted:

Whereas, the Regents of Mount Al
lison have had under consideration the 
first draft of a report, prepared under 
the direction of the Carnegie Corpor
ation, recommending a scheme for the 
federation of the Maritime Universi
ties, and, whereas, this Board agrees 
with the views of the Carnegie Com
mission that the number of Universi
ties at present serving the educational 
needs of those provinces is excessive ;

Therefore, resolved that this Board 
would sympathetically consider any 
plan of University federation that 
wonld tend to increase the efficiency 
of the educational institutions con
cerned, provided satisfactory financial 
and other arrangements could be made 
to carry out the scheme.

BRITISH FKXR
SH^l AND BLUED

Was Assistant Commander of 
Police at Cairo, Egypt, 
When Murder Was Made.

Cairo, Egypt, May Î4—Wilfred Oars, 
a British Officer, assistant command
er at police here, vfaa abet and kill
ed today while returning home ms* 
a bicycling trip. '

«a bidets ot dureront kinds 
round In the body ot Mr. Care, peer
ing that there wee more than one an 
aassln. No arrest, hare been mad».

Care once belonged to the body
guard ot Vlecotmt Milner, termer 
British Bcretary of the Oohmiea.

DROWNED WHILE
FISHING TROUT

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
I* CONVENTIONY by the attack.

Three of the miscreants, who pror-TEN SAILORS KILLED 
ON TORPEDO BOAT ed to be former Ukraaian officers, 

were arrested. They gare as their 
region that they wished te a 
the' Ukraine for -Polish 

Chancellor
All Council» of Province Rep

resented at Big Gathering 
in Edmundston — Order 
Flourishing.

Ignores Party Platform
Resulted When German Boat 

S-18 Collided With Battle
ship Hanover.

. Nor can It be said that Mr. Fielding 
has attempted to carry out hia party’s 
fiscal programme. To realize this It 
Is necessary to recall what the pro
gramme was, aa declared at the 
national Liberal 1919 convention. 
The plank of the party, adopted then 
dqplared :

“That the best interests of Canada 
demand that substantial reductions 
of the burdens of cusoms taxation 
be made with a view (J) to diminish
ing the high coat of living which 
presses so severely on the 
the people; and ((2 reducing the coat 
of the instruments of production in 
the industries based on the natural 
resources of the Dominion.

“That to these ends, wheat, Wheat- 
Hour, and all products çl wheat, the 
principal articles of food; farm Im
plements and machinery; farm trac-

M.
general reduction in rate 

as substantial as the condl-

ULSTER’S BALANCE
SHEETS SURPLUSBerlin, May 14—The German battle 

ship Hanover and the torpedo boat 
8-18 collided dnrlng night manoeuvre# 
lent night, near Saesntta, ten sailor» 

the torpedo boot were killed.

Not ranch was left or the German- 
navy by the treaty of Venal Ilea, hot 
under the naval classes Germany wna 
allowed to have sbe battleships of a 
«perilled type, ail light croisera, 
twelve torpedo boats, or an equal num
ber of ships constructed to replace

Special to The Standard 
Bdnmndatoo, N. a. May to^Knlghte 

of Colombo, met In annual convention 
here on Tuesday with Solemn High 
Man at the Church of the Imnfaculate 
Conception, Rev. Father Conway offi
ciating and Rev. Father Martin, of 
iMadawaska, Maine, preaching the aer- 

Delegates are Iront all New 
ck Councils, namely St. John, 

Moncton, Bathurst, Frederic
ton, Cnmpbrilton, Grand Falla, Bl

and Woototock, State 
Deputy, Dr. W.P. Broderick presiding.

Reports for the year were very e» 
outraging. The election ot officers re
sulted as follows: State Deputy, & A.

FORCED TO JUMP
FROM WINDOWS Minister of Finance Says No 

New Taxes Will Be Im
posed.i Edmundst in Far. .il y Trapped 

in Burning Home Had Nar
row Escape from Death.

Of

HEAVY RUN OF
SPRING MACKEREL

Bettant. May 24—Among the fea
tures of Minister of Finance Pollock's 
financial sta 
Maiptnf today was that the Govern
ment's balance sheet showed a 
ph*> of’ £64,000. He said no 
taxes would be imposed, and that

had been reosiv-

Bronswic
Chatham,

to the Ulster Far-
Special to The Standard 

Edmundston, N. B., May 34—Fire of 
unknown* origin broke out at one 
o’clock this morning in a house 
Pied by Michael Morin end wife, in 
the north-wept section of the town. 
The occupants were trapped aa the 
stairway was a mass of flames. They 
made their

Halifax, N. 8.; May 24—The spring 
run of mackerel which usually means 
a harvest for Nova Scotia fishermen 
of 51,000,600, has now reached the 
coastal waters and good catches

DIED AS RESULT
OF REVOLVER SHOT

tors, mining, flour and saw mill mar isfhetory
ed from the British Cabinet regard
ing the equipment and upkeep of the 
Ulater special constabulary.

$Bourgeois, Moncton; State Secretary, 
F. J. McDonald, SL John; State Advo
cate, Clovis L. Richard, Bathurst; 
State Treasurer, Henry J. Dube, (temp- 
be Won; State Warden, W. A. Skidd, 
Chatham; State Chaplain, His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc, St John. Dele
gates to the Supreme Convention at 
Atlantic City, this year are B. A.

chinery, and repair parts thereof, 
rough and partly dressed lumber, 
gasoline and illuminating, lubricating 
and fuel oils, cement and fertilizers, 
should be free from customs duties, 
at wall as the raw material entering 
Into the same.” ,

are
being taken by the shore fishennen. 
Mackerel here today were selling for 
40 cent sa piece retail. New York. May 24-Monsignor MLby jumping from 

night attire. Mrs. 
badly

oha«l J. Phelan, rector of 6t. Oecffla’s 
Roman Catholic Church in Harlem.

SUCCESSFUL FISHERMEN
Halifax. N. S„ May 24—The Digby 

schooner Clarke L. Corknm, Captain 
A nseïl Snow engaged In fresh fishing, 
has stock 522,660 since March 24. the 
crew's share for the two months be
ing 6576.62 per man.

windows in theirDYNAMITE EXPLODED •Morin was quite injured. The 
one* were completely 
furniture was not in- 

owned

who accidentally shot himself nearBerlin, May 24—An explosion oc- the heart yesterday while cleaning an 
old pistol, died tonight in SL Vincent’s 
Hospital today.

He was'80 years old and had been

cur red in • dynamite factory In Bch-Foodatuffe Untouched 
Under today’s pronouncement, not 

one of these articles has been made 
free, except tractors, which were al
ready free; wheat, wheatflonr and 
foodstuffs are not only not made free, 
but are left absolutely untouched, 
and the others, Instead of being made 
tree, are reduced by but a paltry 
two and a halt per cent 

The 1919 declaration of'the Liberal 
party also said:

“That a revision downward of the 
tariff should be made whereby sub
stantial reductions should be effect
ed In the duties on wearing apparel 
and footwear, and on other articles 
of general consumption (other than 
luxuries) as well as on the raw 
terlal en 

Under

ïlefcnach, Mar Coles*, today. Five ■red. The house, which 
tiled and one w* In try J. T. Rico was partly ocrer oil by Bourgeois and Dr W P. Broderick; 

alternates, Wm. B. Farrell and T. 
H. McAvoy. At the banquet held 
Tuesday night at the Royal Hotel, 
over one hundred were promt. Mayor 
iMax D. Cormier, Grand Knight, pre
siding. Martin M. Thterrtaoh was 
toastmaster. In addition to speeches

lured. ■etor ot fit. Cecilia's fur 88 years.

BRITISH GOVT TO PROVIDE FOR MEN
DISPLACED BY NEW ECONOMIES

DISPUTED POINT OF MARINE LAW TO
BE RAISED IN HALIFAX ADMIRALTYof stats officers, past and *eeent,

speeches were riven by Rev. Father 
Conway, Hon. J. B. Michaud and Dr. 
Laporte, Bdmundaton; District Deputy 
E. J. Hen Deberry and Wm. Ryan, 
St. John; T. H. McAvoy end P. 
Shannon, CampheDton. The conven
tion waa dosed early this morning, 

taking O.P.R. 
It wah pro-

London, Hay >4—(Canadian Press tun nbalatencs at «x-sarvioê Sydney, N. 8., May 14—What la said the Carlew, carried » 
to be a dictated point ot marl* law 
will be raised In the Admiralty coart 
at Halifax soon by the action ot W.
N. Macdonald, ot Sydney, In HbaUlng 
the 8. 8. Seneca, which waa 
Jammed tor several days hi drift lea

hAWner toHalifax, N. 8., May 14—Ralph Pit
cher, aged 28 years, of this city was 
drowned while trout flaking at Lewis' 
Lake, fltteen miles from hare tod*. 
He waa flaking alone and It la pre
sumed lipped off s rock Into the lake 
His body was discovered by his uncle 
soon after the accident- Pitcher was

Cable)—At question time In the 
House today, Austro Chamberlain, the Canadian Government Montes*.

at the Montcalm’s request, while the
Government lender, in answer te en- Montcahn was trying to tow the Sen

eca to Loutaburg. Macdonald dah* 
the Curlew was damaged by ice la 
reaching the Montcalm, and has lihell. 
ed the Seneca, although no

ment. Meantime, the ohneet waa In
quiries, said ho trusted that the pee ing do* to t those desiring to 

forthwith. Tempor
ale bring made with

most of the members 
train for their homes 
nommed the beet convention thus tar 
he».

saga of the Bmplre Settlement BUI
ttywould enable schemes, shortly to he ary

taring Into the sama.” 
today's proposal» the

framed, for cooperation with the Do- some
> «hn.es- them. off. ficatarie island. MaofimmM'a tugjwaa asked ot the Cvrhrw «gminions which won» vj
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